
COIN COUNTER AND 
SORTER
Brand: Safescan
Model: 1250 MYR
Color: Grey
Article: 113-0562
EAN: 8717496335661

With a large hopper that can hold 500 coins and a counting speed of 220 coins per minute, the Safescan 1250 will have your coins counted in a flash. 

Simply pour all the coins from your till or bag into the hopper—no need to sort them in advance—and press start. Let the 1250 help you optimize your 

cash-counting workflow. Simply press “batch” and enter the desired number for each coin denomination, then press start. The 1250 will automatically 

pause each time a coin cup reaches the programmed amount. There’s no faster way to prepare your coin rolls, bank deposits and cash drawers.

COIN COUNTER AND SORTER
1250

FAST AND EASY COUNTING AND SORTING

Coin counter and sorter for mixed coins Hopper capacity of 300-500 coins Print count results on the optional Safescan 
TP-230 Thermal printer

- Counts and sorts 220 coins per minute

- Hopper capacity of 300-500 coins

- With add and batch function

- Total value and quantity per denomination

- Print function: export the count results to TP-230 printer (available as  

 option)

- Autostop when the coin tray is full

- Quick and Easy to use
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

- Available currencies  MYR, SGD and HKD (11 European currencies)

   (different article numbers)

- Counting modes  Total value and quantity per denomination

  Add and batch

- Display features  Large 7-digits display

- Power  AC 230V/50Hz, 45W, 195mA

- Dimensions product (lxwxh)  35.5 x 33.0 x 26.6 cm

- Weight product  5 kg

- Dimensions retailbox (lxwxh)  37.5 x 37.5 x 30.5 cm

- Certifications / compliancies  CE, WEEE, RoHS, REACH

 

PACKAGE CONTENTS
- Safescan 1250

- 8 Coin cups

- User manual (multilingual)

- Power adapter

ACCESSORIES

Safescan TP-230 Thermal printer
Art. no: 134-0475 grey
Art. no: 134-0535 black

WARRANTY
- 1 year   


